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the wounded one of the 
  

old man's | Cause,” he tarifl, because it is true wus. On the second, the lifeless beyoud question that the marvelous b dy of the other was tenderly | growth and the development and the oreught by comrades—a sacrifi + 10 | tariff are cocxistent, the caose. On the ‘third and final “Effect,” the cheapest stvel and day of the great struggle was brought [iron the world ever knew; steel is be- among the wounded soldiers one ing manufactured cheaper than fron wearing the gray. He was a hand. tvir was. “Cause,” the tariff, be-- Some young fellow, tall and slender, | cause the cheap iron and steel and the with dark blue eyes and tauned skin, | tariff are coexistent. “Effect, more He was Henry C, Willett, tha only | miles of railroad building in the lus son of wealthy parents in Memphis, | 25 years than in all previous history Fenn. The elbow of his left arm | “Cause,” the tariff, because the ex. was badly shattered and his left side cessive building of railroads aud the paralyzed, &he broken pieces of bone tariff were coexistent. were removed, but the young Con- “Effect” 10-story buildiogs. The federate Lueutenant, for such he was | “Cause,” the tariff, because under a in a regiment under O'Neil's com- | low tariff 10-story buildings were un- mand, had forever lost the use of bis sown, arm. Though he had fought on the | “Effuct silos, “Cause a very high other side, he received every. care un- | tariff, for we never had silne under der the old Penvsylvsuian’s roof ther than a very high 1ariff, which was extended to those who “Effect,” 25 pounds of butter from fought under. the stars and stripes, | a single cow in one week. “Cause,” and he to ingratiated himself in the | the tariff, because we never got so bears of those who tended him that much butter from a s ngle cow in the Mr. Miller volanteered to be responsis | time named until afier the adopiion ble to the authorities for his safe of our present tariff Eysten, keeping during his convalescence. Two But we might go on ad infintlu~, months passed, and then young Wil: | This style of reas niog is now very lett found that he was among some | fashionable, and will become a verita- prisoners who were to be exchanged. | sble rage during the laste summer and Strange as it may seem, the young early fall. Many will catch it, butia Lieutenant wus loath to be released | most instances the attacks will be from bis imprisonment, tor during his | harmless. Those who take it bard captivity he had fallen a willing slave | will be ashamed of it afier election. 0 uw capiivity of another kind than | We want to warn our readers against that of war, though somewhat allied. | such reasoning as we warn them A vital part had been pierced, this | against all other frauds. time by Cupid's dart, 
Before be was led reluctantly away | 

he bad proposed to old farmer Mil. | Iu suswer to the resolution intro- ler's daughter, Mary, but though the | duced by delegate Dubois calling for young girl had concieved a strong [information respecting convictions fondness for him, the feeling against | and pardons for polygamy, the atior. the South, made doubly strong by the | ney general has replied in 8 com. thoogbe of ber brother, who fell by a | qapication in which be says that rebel bullet, forbade her becoming the | under the provisions of the antipoly- wife of the young Southerner Be. | gamy law of 1852 and its amendments fore he went away, however, he made | there have been in the territory of 8 last request. and that was for a lock | Utah, 470 convictions for polygamy, of her hair. This she gave him. |adultry and unlawful oo-babitstion For two years she frequently heard | with fines imposed and 30 convictions from him, but never answered his let- | yore the sentence was imprisonment ters. He was connected with a bank- | without fine, making a total for the ing ivstitation in Memphis. Numer | Territory of 500. Io Idaho there was ous were the tokens and flowers she | a total of 89 cases. received during that period, but BO | There was 1 conviction in Utah in notice was taken of them. In one 1875, 1 in "81, 4 ia '84, 55 in '85, 132 i letter the devoted lover pledged him lin '86, 220 in '87 and 105 wm ‘88. | self vever to forget her, and recent | Fives to the smount of $48 208 have developments prove that he was true | been collected and forfeiture of $25 - to his word. { 000. The old homestead at this time was | sold aod the Miller family became | 
separated in all parts of the country ; Mry went to live with some friends! A terrible disader was narrowly on Btation Island, and then became | averted in the Hoosac tunnel yester- engaged to William B. Allen, a grand- | day afternoon, whep SIXLy nine work- son of Commodore Vanderbilt. The men employed in the tunvel were match was, after a two years’ engage- | overcome by coal gas from a passing ment, broken off and she was married | locomotive. The men were divided Jan to Mr. Jobn Moore, who was formerly | into three gangs, thirty nine being | by permitting bimeelf to be sealed up well known about the City Hall in | masons employed in repairing the [io an air-tight coffia and laid away Brooklyn, and afterwards went on the | brick arch, tweaty two in the electric raul such Ume as ne shall designate Greely Artic expedition Two years | light gang and eighteen in the track { Far it to be opened, a ago Mr. Moore died aud left his wid. gang. Jobo McGrath, foremsn of | OW with a daughter and uo other rei- [the mason, and the chief participant 

    
It is admitted on all sides that our present tariff system is imperfect: We need a change of schedule It might just as well be admitted at the same time tha: the change that would du the 

country the most good is a lewering 
ofthe wtriffon th+ neces i ies of life 
and and enlargement of the free list 
And whea ths is wdwitted it is only 
8 loviesl sep tothe conclusion that 
such revision of the tariff can unly 
Le obtained by turning the job over 
wholly (0 the Dumoeratie paruy, 

The reasons tor this are very plain, 
In his letter of acceptance, Candidate 
Harrsox, good man, not wanting to 
bart soybody’s feelings, said that the 
Republicans did not present a sched- 
ule. They might revise and rear. 
range the tariff, bu: would always 
bear in mind fol de rol de diddle de 
dol, Struightway our conteniporary, 
the Commercial Gazette iuterpeis this 
to mean that the R. publicans, if they 
get a chance, will io some tariff re- 
forming in the way of lowering du- 
ties. And our Republican contem. 
poratiss elsewhere strike every degree 
«fF turifl revision. The New York 
+’ress interpets this assertion of Mr, 
dARRISON'S 10 mesn an advance in 
ull tariff rates, expecially tio plate and 
wool. The Putsburgh Dispateh thinks 
it means a bold stroke of reduction ine 
the sugar tanff’ and safety for steel 
and jute bagging. The Chicago Tv 
bune thinks it means free trade and 
the St. Paul Pioneer Press believes it 
means & radical and general reduction 
of the import duties. The Cleveland 
Leader constructs it to mean an ele. 
vation of the tariff tu 100 or 150 per 
cent. on everything, unlessa Democrat 
is convisted of being largely interest. 
ed. iv which case the tariff must co ve 
off altoguther. 

These papers each represent a Re 
publican sentiment. Cannot any sane 
man see the hopelessness of trusting a 
revision of tariff to such a party? 
Why, such a party, dealiog with the 
tariff, would be like firing a double. 
barreled shotgun with the breech op- 
en. It would scatter in every direct- 
ion, paiticularly backward. The tar- 
iff must be revised, but the Demacrat- 
ic party is the only party that basany 
definite idea of how it wants to revise 
it. Itpresentsa principle and a sched 
ule. Both are in 1he line of cheaper 
necessities; less UDNECEsSAry revenue; 
enlargement of the free list of raw 
materials to encoursge manufactures 
and evable comp: tion in the markeis 
0 fhe world. 

Both principle and schedule srein 
the lipe of increasing the market for 
American products; ¢xcluding from 
the American mai ket foreign prod. 
uc's; enlargiog the market of Ameri. 
can labor; increasing American wages 
acd cheapening necessary commod. 
dies to American consumers.” The 
schedule is a st '‘p, end a step in the right direction. A step in the diree- 
tion indicated at various times by 
Grant, Garfield, A rthur, Feloer, 

Annie did not 
“break her 
came in an 
fighting to 

shut up she would 
vw Aunie's sister then 
sald that, if there was sny 

be done, she would help her sister, This nroused Hauoah, sud she proposed to some men in the room that, if they would see fair play, the would whip both siste rh, One at a time, The men agreed. und the party adjourned to the rear vard, where a ring was formed, and Aunie snd Han. nah prepared for battle, 
All they did was 10 roll up 

tleeves 10 the elbow and elineh fists. At the call of 
sparring for an pening, and Awvnie Bot in a right-hander on Huanosh's jaw. Hanoah retaliated by a swing. ng blow on Annie's neck. The girls fought cooly und vigorously, and, ule though no roles were observed, no male amateurs could have fought with more earnesiness. They fought ten minutes, and both were being severely punished, when the men interfered. The girls protested, and wished to continue until the matfer was settled, but the men compelled u cessation of hostilities, 

their 
their 

time they hegan 
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The depth of the Atmosphere. 
One inwresting scientifio fact bas been made known by the serunauts, those explorers of the sky. It has al ways been thought that the air sur rounding the earth did not rewch a | great height, but at a distance of 1wo | and one half miles from the esrn’s | surface cirrous clouds still appeared, apparently as remote in the blue rky 

as when viewed from the ground. Higher than this it is impossible 10 to maintain life, Ou a recent voyage one of the acronauts lost COnCHon sness 
at a much lower elevation, sod the other, after baving both bands frozen was fast sinkiog into torpor, when he managed to pull open the valve by taking the rope in his teeth. The rate of ascent in this case was 1,000 feet a minute, 
The motion of 8 balloon is imper ‘ceptible. So gently is it borne slong that a glass of water filled to the brim will not lose a dropio a journey 

of many miles, 
— — 

Dr. Tanner Pat and Cranky, 

    
rn scalps 

Prosecuting Polygamists       
Dr. Tanner, of fastiog fame, is ip Chicago, where he bas recently ar. rived from New Mexico. Dr. Tanver is rotund aod rosy. He bas been liv- ing on a vegetable diet entirely, he says eating two meals a day io sum. mer and ove in winter. The Doctor's Intest researches have been upon the subject of suspended animation, and he tells the reporters that be is firmly 

convinced that many people sre bur. 
ied alive every year. Some day he 
says I is going 10 illustrate bis theory 

———— 
Almost a Disaster. 

——— 

    
T'he Largest, Cheapest and Best 

Denth of & Good Natured Glant, 
ry 

McCullough, Ingalls, Kelley. Me- 
Kinley, Harrison Morton, 
Morton, Tilden, Carlise, Mills, Black 
burn and nomerous other prominent 
in public affairs in recent times, not 
to mention the only Blaine, in advo. 
cacy of free lumber. The Democrat 
ic party koows whst it wants to do 
and will do it. 

| ative but & sister, 

| homestead, near the Getty sburg fel 

ground, 

a letter frem J. LL Ketile Mh, A laws 
of New Orleans, stating 1a M 

| Henry C. Willer, 1a ely dees wet h y : 

The others of her | 
Oliver | family had all died, and even the old | 

bad long since been burned 0 1h 

Two week gro Mra Mo r+ freeolver | 

but would sa 
H | the facts had 

{ superior, 
ever, these facts are learned: 

| Extras freight 31 west east shortly 
‘vloek, followed soon afier by 

I No. 4. Giling the tunoel with | vie ke. when second extra came up 

y nothing except that 
been reported w his 

alter 9 

woe 

From other sources. how | 

io the rescue, was seen this afternoon, | 
: 

i 
| 
} 

i 

; 
: ! 

i 
: 
: 

: 

Peter Fekei, or Black Peter, thi 
famous Hongarise giant, is dead, says 
the Bt. James Guzette, He passed away quictly at Nagv-Koros, in Hon- 
gary, the picturesque Magyar town | 
on the road to Szegedin, where he was 
born just thirty years ago. There isa 
Rreatl sameness abot the ending of | 

Paper in the County, 

(0 =n) 

| giants. They all seem to die oung 
made provision for her i 1b ; J The { and of consumption, and Peter Foketi 
the extent of severs! thousa wl of ds, [“hgioe Nad lost steam 80 that when | Was ng exception to the rule, His 
lars. A parcel which sccmun:i « [ihe irsin went ito the tunnel the | jis Was uneventful and serene. His 
the letter, the lawyer expiuis wn: Llirehox was filled with new coal. The | | mmense size and unwieldly bulk 
seat io accordance with the ast ox | man winking 4 Jout hoo beat [saved his youth from the discipline of 

y ' ressed wish of the dying meso, J | trom the west wortal, were effect ! : 
are stranger thay fiction? A romantic a the lock of hair, { hut litle by gas after the train pasied fhe acho od ia wasly paiwed 

and intesesting little story, by BOL Mra Moore's hair has basco oe ting. | in a stort time toe flagman towsrd shop for which bis father had destin 

means devoid of pathos, has Just un- 1 with gray since then. She say. [i.e wes shaft reported 10 Overseer ¢d bim. For fifteen years a continen. 

raveled itself to lay bare an inner | hase't the slightest * oa ho¥ hes { McGrath that the trackmen in ths tal Baroum carried him—or perha « 
history, the particalam of Which | 1} jover kept track or ier through | 3,000 fret section aad electric light | it would be more correct to say lod | 
might be Fog rly claimed by the facile all these years, and the surprise ste | wen in the 6,000 feet were 1 reome | him—{rom city to city and village to 
Red Of the fraveliat. The Bo mauGE experienced by the receipt of the com- | by gas “xpress No.33 bad just en village, exhibiting his huge form (he 

3 - gtd is Brooklyn, ut opens | munication was beyond her expres- | tered the tunnel from the west, and | ood seven feet six inches in hisstoox 

a ae d the wal dure, amid the {#ion, The letter has been answered, | McGrith ordered it flagged, which | ings) at booths and music hal s. with- 

bie? 4 ' and smoke of the battle. and it remains for the New Orleans | proved a wise precaution. He then | 401 once ruffling the even tenor of his 
tie lives in an old-fashioned lawyer now to secure for her thelovers | ordered all men from their work to stolid disposition. A loos! peerolog- 

frame house on Atlantic avenue, near last token. | rescue the track aod electric light | or pescris that be made a large fortune 

the jonctionof Utica, a widow named -— 
men. Push cars were forced into the and was a credit to his native tows, 

Mary Moore. The house bears a re- | tunnel, the rescuers fioding the men diy 
§ ble Appearance and fs one of There are no qualities which sue. lying along the track, some partly he 

ree or four of similar design, which ceed #0 well in this world as selfish. | and some wholly overcome. are conspicaous because of the SUT" | ness and strict hopesty. Itpays tobe| All were placed on the cars and 
roundings, which have not been im. honest, There is nothing heroic | brought out into the open wir. This 

od by the passage of the Long about it. And there is nothing hero. (brave work was accomplished by 
Jiaud Raileold ; ong the ye, ic about the success of the self made | Joba McGrath, Rovad a, Pat Fee-sto : {| man who takes all his chances and Shes, aod Eleazer Wilber, Dolan i . 
with a comfortable porch in front, and leaves his younger brothers and sis- | ing so badly overcome by gas that be shogld bs lad with sap sn 
M neatly furnished within, Mr, ters to aif for themselves, The lad all that afternoon in & precarious oall. brash ra improperly ont 
ore is & tall, bandsome woman of | young man who stays at home in or- | condition. These men went clear to . properly 

gracefal figure, about fort vthres : ; away that part of the flesh which 

gure, der to help those near him to rise the 6,000 feet working place, rescuing ws over the ail from the bottom: 

years of age, and most have been a from the slough poverty is the hero. | eighteen who were unconscious when t it should be simpl J 
Tory preity girl. As ally rate, she | [yo iy ungelfish, We cannot gauge | reached, nearly all of them being on ward 

A the seutre of this bright little | o coens by what appears to be success. | the eastbound track. Had the cast ' halo : It money maki bourd ex passed the masons 
ring the war Mrs. Moore, then success we wou flagman wage 

Mary Miller, lived with her should have no been terrible, W father was a well-to-do AFINer: (Lory, That man Is and y With ber sisters, rec their early education under a tutor 
ar broke 
and in 

— A —— 

LOVES LAST TOKEN. 

A Confederate Soldier Remerbers. His 
Swestheart in His Will. 

Who will longer dispute that facts 

ihe grade with a bieavy freight, 

The Democrat is bound 
to be abreat of the times 
and will constantly and con- 
sistently advocate what 
believes to be in the inter- 
ests of the people. 

$i 
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Success and Herolam, 

The Care of the Nails, 
Very few people koow how to 

properly care for the nails. Io clean: 
ing them, a sharp knife ought never 
to be employed but between the ends 
of the nails snd the fiogers the space 

“~ 
2 Qo 0 

No man can afford to be with- 

out a county paper and at ONE 
DOLLOR The Democrat is plac- 
ed in reach of all. » 00 rel ' ports 08 orn y 

a 
og it from its at: 

this done it ean be 
back more readily, Scissors 

ught that two of 
fatal, the cases will prove pushed 

* 
with his Health yen it buco & bur 

Can compensate remem og bras of the gray heads and worn 
nearest fingers nearest, who, une soled by hi Condy by m, went to their 

  

Test ! 

         


